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Platform Overview

SUMMARY
The Canadian Hearing Services – Video Remote Interpreting (“CHS-VRI”) platform is built on a proprietary
web-based platform leveraging WebRTC that is compliant with both PIDEDA and HIPAA. The CHS-VRI platform
enables high quality video conferencing and collaboration services. Canadian Hearing Services (“CHS”) has
undertaken careful consideration in the design and deployment of the VRI platform to ensure the highest
level of security and reliability.

INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITY
DATA CENTRE
The CHS-VRI platform is hosted on Amazon Web Services with all data residing in Canada. The AWS data
centre is also located in Canada.

APPLICATION SECURITY
BOOKING PLATFORM
CHS has utilized a customized interpreting booking software for all our appointments. The servers are hosted
internally at our secured data centre, located within one of our fully owned premises.
All CHS servers operate with redundant servers in another location as well as daily, weekly and monthly backup
to a cloud service provider whose data center is in Canada. Accordingly, all data resides in Canada.
CHS-VRI PLATFORM
Due to the nature of secure web-based platform, CHS-VRI does not require any downloads or software
applications. All that is required is access to the internet and the ability to open internet webpages either
through Internet Explorer or Google Chrome.

PRE-BOOKED AND ON-DEMAND SERVICES
All pre-booked appointments or on-demand requests for CHS-VRI services are handled through our Interpreting
Services Call Centre located in Ottawa, Ontario.
All requests are collected by dedicated interpretation staff and entered into the CHS-VRI scheduling database.
Access to the database is tightly controlled, and only dedicated interpreting team-members have passwordrequired access to the health care organization information contained with that database. Data containing
your organization’s information is separated from all other data within the database.
For on-demand services, your organization will have a dedicated URL that will be indicate the organization
as well as the applicable department. The URL format will be as follows: https://facilities.organizationname.
vri-chs.ca As an example, Smith River Hospital would be the following;
•

https://xray.smithriverhospital.vri-chs.ca

•

https://cardiology.smithriverhospital.vri-chs.ca

This URL format provides clear location-based services based on your requirements. Only staff members
in that department would have access to their department login information. Statistics can be gathered to
provide department by department usage of the services.

SERVICE DELIVERY
All CHS-VRI services are delivered by certified interpreters operating from CHS-VRI Suites that are secure,
private, sound-proofed and located within dedicated CHS offices across Canada. These CHS-VRI suites are
equipped with state of the art VRI technology including High-Definition video cameras, headsets, and reliable
high-speed internet access.
In addition to usage of a secure web-based platform to deliver services, all CHS Interpreters must also comply
with a comprehensive Confidentiality and Privacy Policy, which is applicable to interaction with our customers
as well as all aspects of our everyday business operations.
As well, all CHS staff require system and security clearance to access our IT systems, which includes the VRI
platform and scheduling software, all of which are self-contained and follow our strict privacy policies.
Lastly, CHS has formal processes in place to address any information security incidents from the onset
through to conclusion, as set out in our Incident Report policy. This policy was included in our most recent
Accreditation Canada process.

